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Hydrogen Sulfide and Radon in and Over the Western
North

Atlantic

Ocean

T. W. ANDREAE, 1 G. A. CUTTER,2 N. HUSSAIN, 3
J. RADFORD-KNOERY, 2 AND M. O. ANDREAE 1
Atmospheric measurements of radon and hydrogen sulfide, and seawater measurements of total

sulfide,
frees•lfide,andcarbonyl
sulfide,
weremadeona cruise
inthewestern
NorthAtlantic
O•:ean
(October
24t0•November
9, 1989).
Measured
values
for 222Rn
ranged
from3 to70pCim-3, thosefor
atmosl:;heric
hydrogen
sulfidefrom 1 to 85 partspertrillion,andthosefor dissolved
totalandfree
sulfide
in seawaterfrom
33to 930pmolL -1 and0 to 73pmblL -1 , respectively.
A positivecorrelation

between
222Rn
andatmospheric
H2Swasobserved.
Both222Rn
andH2Swerehighin air masses
traced back to North America. Measurementsin seawatershowedthat uncomplex•edsulfideswere

approximately
13%oftotalsulfide
at2 mdepthAtmoshericH2Sanddissolved
H2Sf•nseawater
wsre
usually
notfarfromsaturation
equilibrium.
Ourresults
indicate
thattheoceanactedat sometimes*h•
a source of atmosphericH2S but more freque•ntlyas a sink. Hydrolysis of COS gnd atmospheric

deposition
of H2Sbothmaycontribute
to thebudgetof dissolved
sulfidein seawater
of the western

Nor,th
Atlantic
Ocean.
Ona global
scale
theocean/atmosPhere
exchange
of H2sappears
to playa
minorrolein'theatm9spheric
sulfurcycle.
1.

INTRODUCTION

the open oceans are not consistent wi,th an oceanic source of

H2S of the _magnitude
indicatedby thesemodels.Herrmann

In earlymodelsof thee
globalsulfurcycletheemission
of
H2S fromthe oceanswasassumed
,toplay a majorrole in

and Jaeschke [1984] reported values ranging from 11 to 118

pptoverthe•Atlantic
Ocean,Slatteta/. [1978]measured

balancing
thea•tmospheric
sulfur'budget.
The•sulfur
budgetsconcentrationsranging from 5 to 50 ppt at Barbados and Sal
of Eriksson,[1963], Robinsonand Robbins[1970], and Islandin the North Atlantic} and Delmas and Servant [1982]
Kelloggeta I. [1972]inferredthe emissionflux of HSSfrom measured a mean concentration of 14 ppt over the Gulf of
.

theoceans
fromthed!fference
between
t•he
global
depositionGuinea, where the atmospheremay have been influencedby

flux Of sulfur and the su•mof the estimatesof all other the adjacenttropicalforestareas.On the basisof these
sourcesof sulfur to the atmosphere. The uncertainty asso- a{mospheric
concentrations
andof estimates
of the photociated with suchan approachis reflectedin the wide range of

chemical lifetime of H2S in the atmosphere,Andreae [1986,

theresulting
estimates,
from30TgS (H2S)yr-1 [Robinson1990]statesthat a flux of 3 Tg S yr -• maybe a realistic
andRobbid•,
1970]
to 170TgS(H2S)yr-1 [Eriksson,
1963]. estimate. The low H2S concentrationsobservedin marine
Subseq!aentmodels made allowance for the existence of

air, and the discovery of the importance of DMS in the

otheff'reduced
sulfurspecies,suchas dimethylsulfide sea-to-air transfer of biogenic sulfur, has shifted emphasis
(DMS), as the vehicle for biogenic sulfur emission to the

atmosphere[e.g., Friend, 1973; Graedel, 1979;Rodhe and

from H2S to DMS as a major contributor to the global sulfur
cycle [Andreae, 1986]. The global flux of this compoundhas

!saksen,1980].However,thepaucityof datastillresulted
in beenestimated
to be 35 Tg S yr -1 [Andreae,1990].
great uncertainty regarding the emissionflux of H2S and
other reduced sulfur species.Rodhe and Isaksen [1980, P.

7408]useda fluxof 40Tg S (H2s)yr-1 in theirmodeland
obtained atmospheric H2S concentrations significantly
larger than the observed values available at that time. From
this they concludedthat the flux of H2S and DMS togetheris

"atmosta fewtensofTgSyr-•." Graedel
[1979],
using
the
mean H2S concentrationof 34 parts per trillion (ppt) measured by Slatt eta!. [1978] at low altitude over the Florida
Everglades as representativeof the remote marine "background" atmosphere, estimated a marine source of 15 Tg S

(H2S)yr-1 onthebasisof a photochemical
modelcalculation.

However, later measurementsof atmosphericH2S over
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More recent measurementsof H2S in the remote marine
atmosphere show even lower values than the earlier studies.
An average of 8.5 ppt was measured in air originating over
the central Atlantic during a transect of the eastern Caribbean [Saltzman and Cooper, 1988]. In attempts to directly
measure the sea-to-air flux of H2S using a Teflon-lined
floating chamber in the Bahamas, no emissions were detected. This correspondsto an upper flux limit of 0.3 mg S

m-2 yr-• which,if extrapolated
to the globaloceanarea,
corresponds
to an upperlimitof 1 Tg S(H2S)yr-• for the
marine source of H2S [Saltzman and Cooper, 1988].
At present the role of the ocean as a source or sink for
atmospheric H2S remains controversial. However, the developmentof improved techniquesfor measuringH2S in air
[Cooper and Saltzman, 1987] and water [Cutter and Oatts,
1987] have now made possible the acquisition of more
reliable data. In this paper we present the first simultaneous
measurements of H2S in air and seawater. These data
provide us with the information necessary to calculate the
direction and magnitude of the air/sea flux for H2S. In
addition, using measurements of atmospheric radon and

carbonyl
sulfide
in thesurface
waters,
w0ex•amine
tile
sourcesof H2S in the atmosphere
andthe surfaceocean.
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2.2.

Sampling and Analytical Methods

2.2.1. Determination
of atmospheric
222Rn.Radon222
decayswith a half-life of 3.8 days through various short-lived

daughter
products
to 2•øpb(t•/2 = 22.3 years).At thetime
of emissioninto the atmosphere,222Rnis free of any
daughter activity but reaches secular equilibrium with its

Boston

daughters
218po,
214pb,
214Bi,
and214po
withinhours.Once
secular equilibrium is attained, it is possible to estimate the

activityof 222Rn
by measuring
theactivityof thedaughters.
Radon daughter products are electrically charged and
chemically reactive. These nuclides are quickly bound to
aerosol particles, mostly those in the size range of less than
0.25/am. It has been shownthat these particlesare quantitatively collected by cellulose and glass fiber filters [Saunders et al., 1968]. Monitoring the beta activity of nuclides on

Norfolk

the filterutilizingplasticscintillators
thenyieldsthe 222Rn
concentration

of the air.

An automatic radon counter based on the designof Larson
and Bressan [1978b] was used on the ship for continuous
unattended operation. Briefly, the system consisted of a
filter holder, a pump to draw a known quantity of air through
500nmol
SL'1
the filter, a photomultiplier (PM) tube optically coupledto a
plastic scintillator by silicon grease, and a scaler system to
30øN
count the signalpulses. The plastic scintillator was covered
with
0.05-mm-thick aluminium foil to absorb alpha particles
COS
70øW
and provide a light shield to the PM tube. A high-voltage
power supply provided dc power to the PM tube. Signals
Fig. 1. Cruise track of the research vessel Cape Hatteras from
from the PM tube were shaped by a preamplifier and
October 24 to November 9, 1989. The stations are approximately amplified. A discriminator then allowed signals above the
130 nautical miles apart; the ship's direction is shown by arrows
background noise level to be counted by the scaler. The
along the cruise track. The location where each atmosphericH2S
systemcontainingits pump and filter holder was placed near
sample was taken is indicated as a dot along the track. Concentrations of total sulfide (ZS, upwardly slashedbars) and carbonyl the bridge.
,vu,•
,:cA of the •'-""'
,qnlfide(CO,q downwardly slashedbars) •t a ,-!•ptk ,•f 9 ,-,, as
, 11•,•effective u•,c
110.11-111C
311Ul
t-''':"-•
V*U --•' auun daughter
measured at each station, are shown. For station 8, which was
products is about 45 rain at equilibrium. The air was drawn
occupied for 25 hours, the range of values measured during a diel
through the filter for 20 min and then counted for the next 20
study is indicated.
min in two 10-rain intervals.

A further

20 min was allowed

for the daughter nuclides to decay on the filter and counted
again for 20 min in two 10-rain intervals. After 80 rain the

nextcyclewasstarted.
In thisway,18observations
of 222Rn
2.

2.1

EXPERIMENT

Sampling Region and Cruise Logistics

The Sulfide Experiment Cruise 2 began on October 24,
1989 as the RV Cape Hatteras set sail from the NOAA
Atlantic Marine Facility Docks at Norfolk, Virginia. Its
primary objective was to examine the sources and sinks of
dissolved hydrogen sulfide in the oxygenated water column.
A roughly triangular transect was followed from Norfolk

alongthe shelfbreak to approximately43øN,56øW,a position south of Sable Island, Nova Scotia, to Bermuda (U.S.
Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS) Time Series Sta-

content in air were recorded per day. The filter was renewed
every 24 hours, and appropriate background counts were
recorded. Description of the counter calibration and data
reduction calculations were made by Larson and Bressan
[1978b].

'

2.2.2. Determination of atmospheric H2S. A sampling
manifold, constructed of Teflon PFA and designedfor duplicate sampling,was positioned on the bridge in a weatherprotected container. A samplinginlet of Teflon PFA tubing
was extended from the manifold and positioned about two m
forward of the bridge, well forward of potential contamination from personnel on the bridge, stack, galley, or sewage
emissions. The inlet (12-mm-OD, PFA Teflon tubing) was
shielded from moisture with Teflon housing. Samples were

tiqn; 31ø50'N, 64ø10'W) and back to Norfolk (Figure 1),

collected

where the cruise ended on November 9. Fifteen stations,

between 270ø and 90ø of the bow. Special care was taken to

around

the

clock

when

the

relative

wind

was

each separated by approximately 130 nautical miles, were
occupied. Samples from the upper 2 m of the water column

obtain a samplejust before arriving on andjust after leaving
a station, as conditionswere often unfavorable for sampling

wereanalyzedfor dissolvedandparticulatesulfide,carbbnyl while on station. Air was drawn through the filters at 10 L
sulfide, and ancillary parameters, such as dissolvedoxygen
and nutrients. Radon 222 and atmospheric hydrogen sulfide
were measured around the clock (radon every 80 min and
H2S approximately every 4 hours) throughoutthe cruise.

min-•; thenormalsampling
timewastwohours.
Using the technique of Natusch et al. [1972] with the
modification to correct for a COS artifact [Cooper and
Saltzman, 1987], air was drawn over a pair of silver nitrate
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impregnated filters (Whatman 41, 47 mm diameter) each held
in a Teflon PFA filter holder; the two holders were placed in
series. The H2S is retained on the filter as silver sulfide
which was then extracted with a 0.1-M sodium hydroxide/
sodium cyanide solution. Next, the sulfide was determined
by the fluorescencequenchingof dilute fluoresceinmercuric
acetate. The signal on the secondfilter in seriesrepresentsa
procedure blank. This blank is made up of traces of sulfide
present in the filter and chemicals, sulfide adsorbedfrom the
air during handling, and sulfide formed from the hydrolysis
of atmospheric COS on the filters during sampling. This
blank, which should be essentially the same on all filters of a
given set, is subtracted from the signal on the front filter to
yield the corrected concentration. Over the period of the
cruise this correction ranged from 2 to 7 ppt. A Turner
Designs, Model 10, fluorometer was used fitted with a blue
lamp and 500-nm excitation, 520-nm emission filters each
with 10-nm band pass. Calibration in the field is accomplished using freshly prepared standard solutions of sodium
sulfide [Natusch et al., 1972] which have been cross calibrated in the laboratory against solutions of anhydrous
sodium sulfide (Alfa Research Chemicals, Karlsruhe, Germany, catalog number 65122) and certified permeation devices (VICI Metronics, Santa Clara, California). Over the
range of values of concentrations encountered during the
cruise the precision (lcr) is +-2 ppt or 15%, whichever is
greater. On the basis of the standard deviation of the blank,
the detection limit (2or)of 2.5 ppt is obtained. This method
has been recently subjected to a rigorous intercomparison
exercise (CITE-3, August/September 1989) and has been
shown to be accurate to within 20% [Gregory et al., 1990;
(G. L. Gregory et al., An intercomparisonof instrumentation
for tropospheric measurementsof hydrogen sulfide:Aircraft
results for concentrations at the parts-per-trillion level,
submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research (1991)].
2.2.3. Determination of COS and sulfide in seawater. Seawater samples (2 m depth) were taken with Go-Flo
bottles deployed on a conductivity, temperature, and depth

18,755

transferring 300 mL of sample into a glass stripping vessel.
COS was then stripped from solution with helium and
cryogenically trapped using a glass U-tube filled with silanized glass wool and immersed in liquid nitrogen. The
liquid nitrogen trap was connected to a six-way valve
(Valco) which interfaced the stripping system (ambient pressure) with a gas chromatograph (pressure of 2.7 atm). After
20 min of strip/trap time the trap was removed from the
liquid nitrogen, and the COS was revolatilized and swept
into a gas chromatograph (Hewlett Packard Model 5890)
equippedwith a 1.2-m Porapak QS column (acetone washed,
de Souza et al. [ 1975]) and a flame photometric detector. The
system was calibrated using a permeation device (VICI

Metronics);
thedetection
limitwas20pmolL -• asCOS,and
precision (as relative standarddeviation (RSD)) was 10%.
The concentration of total sulfide was determined using
the method of Cutter and Oatts [1987]. Briefly, sulfide was
reacted with zinc acetate to produce zinc sulfide, which was
then immediately filtered (0.4 /am) under a nitrogen atmosphere. The filter was placed in a glassstrippingvessel along
with deionizedwater. Upon acidification,H2S was liberated
and quantified using the gas chromatographic procedure
described

below.

The

detection

limit

for

the

zinc

sulfide

procedure
was5.5pmolS L -j, andtheprecision
was10%.
Total sulfide was also determined on board ship using a
method similar to that described by Cutter and Krahforst
[1988]. For this method, 300 mL seawater from the transfer
container was placed in a helium-purged, stripping vessel
equivalent to that used for COS. The sample was acidified
with HC1 to pH 3, and the evolvedH2S cryogenicallytrapped.
After revolatilizationthe H2S was chromatographed
on a 2-m
Porapak QS column (acetonewashed [de Souza et al., 1975];
continuouslyconditionedwith H2S from a permeationdevice
in the carder gas line) and detected via photoionization.The
detection limit for the direct determination

of sulfide was 0.5

pmolL -1, witha precision
of 10%(RSD).Thedirectandzinc

sulfidemethodsgive comparableconcentrationswhen used on
the same samples[Cutter and Krahforst, 1988].
(CTD)/rosette sampling system. Previous work [Johnson
It is important to recognize that both methods determine
and Harrison, 1986] has indicated that samplingbottles can total sulfide in a sample but cannot distinguish between free
contribute COS contamination.
Therefore the Go-Flos were
hydrogensulfide(H2S) and bisulfide(HS-) on one hand and
thoroughly cleaned (Micro detergent wash, 1 day soak in sulfide ions complexed with metals (which liberate H2S
0.5-M HCL, followed by deionized water) and then checked when acidified) on the other. In order to estimate the fraction
for COS and H2S contamination. This involved filling the of the total sulfidewhich might exist as hydrogen sulfideplus
bottles with deionized water and analyzing aliquots of this bisulfide ("free sulfide"), H2S was purged from solution
water after 2, 4, and 24 hoursfor H2S and COS (as described without acidification (i.e., using the COS method). The
below). In addition, at some of the first stations, duplicate purged H2S was then chromatographedand detected with
sampling bottles were filled with seawater and the COS and the COS apparatus (i.e., flame photometric detection). DeH2S concentrationsin each bottle compared. Several Go-Flo tection limits and precision for the free sulfide determinabottles, especiallyolder bottleswhich had been repairedusing tionsare 15 pmolL -• and 10%(RSD), respectively.
We
polyvinyl chloride cement, were found to be highly contami- assume that metal sulfide complexes are kinetically stable
nating
andcontributed
upto 2 nmolL -1 of COSorH2S(i.e., [Luther and Tsamakis, 1989] and do not break down to
a factor of 10 higherthan typical surfacewater concentrations). produce H2S during the 20 min of unacidifiedpurging and
Only Go-Flos which showed no contaminationbased on these trapping. However, we recognize that this is an operational
procedureswere used to obtain seawater samples.
definition, and the data which result should be interpreted
In order to avoid contaminationfrom the atmosphereafter with this limitation in mind.
the sampling bottles came on deck, the Go-Flos were pressurized with 0.07 atm nitrogen, and the unfiltered water
3.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
sample was pushed through polyethylene tubing into a
transfer container (4 L polyethylene bottle with tubulation).
3.1. Radon and Atmospheric H2S
When full, the container was brought into the ship's laboratory for the determination of hydrogen sulfide and carbonyl
The differencein 222Rnsourcestrengthsbetweenthe
sulfide. Carbonyl sulfide was determined by hermetically continents and the oceans make it an ideal marker for air
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TrajectoryRadon H2S

andDate pC•
m'3 ppt

27

29

OCTOBER

31

1989

2

4

NOVEMBER

6

8

1989

A

27 Oct

62

24

B
C
D
E

28 Oct
29 Oct
3OOct
31 Oct

55
53
48
42

23
17
24
15

M

8 Nov

32

85

Fig. 2. Concentrations
of 222Rnand H2S in the atmosphere
alongthe cruisetrack. For H2 S eachpoint representsthe averageof
a pair of samplestaken simultaneously.The error bars (not shown)
are not larger than the symbols.The radon points are singlevalues.

masses, and we, along with other authors [Andteac et al.,
1988; Bressan et al., 1973; Brost and Chatfield, 1989; Doerr
et al., 1983; Larson and Bressan, 1978a; Polian et al., 1986],
have made use of this to identify air masses as being of
continental or oceanic origin. Radon 222 concentrationsin
continental air massesare generally 1-2 orders of magnitude
higher than in marine air masses. The radioactive decay of

226Ra
continuously
produces
222Rn
gaswhichescapes
into

TrajectoryRadon H2S

andDate pQm'3 ppt

the atmosphere by processessuch as diffusion from soil,
plant transpiration, and degassing of groundwater. Other
parameters, such as atmospheric pressure change during
untal movements and soil moisture content, also

9-9-9-Rn
emanation
ratesintothe atmosphere
[Tanner,1978;

F
G

1 Nov
2 Nov

8
4

H

3 Nov

4

7
5
5

I

4 Nov

8

11

J

5 Nov

4

9

K
L

6 Nov
7 Nov

6
12

5
5

Mogro-campero and Fleischer, 1978]. Typical continental

Fig. 3. (a) Three day back-trajectories, showing continentally
concentrations
for ZZZRn
at groundlevelareof theorderof influenced
air masses which had come from land within 3 days and
8•200 pCim-3 [Lambertet al., 1982],whileconcentrationswhere Rn and H2S were elevated, and (b) marine air masses(which
overtheNoah AtlanticandPacificare2-3 pCim-3 [Larson had been over the ocean for the previous 3 days) with low Rn and

and Bressan, 1978a]. Radon measurements from Antarctic

andsub-Antarctic
areasgivevaluesaslowas0.1-2pCim-3,

H2S levels. Seventy-two-hourback trajectorieswere calculatedfor
each 24-hour period during the cruise, each starting at 1500 UT.

with similar values being reported for the South Pacific
[Polian et al., 1986; Larson and Bressan, 1978a]. The

similarity between the residencetime of HzS in the marine
lower troposphere(approximately 2 days [Sze and Ko, 1980;
Toon et al., 1987]) and the half-life of radon (3.8 days) makes
radon a useMl tracer for atmospheric H:S of continental
origin.

sampledhad somecontinentalinfluence. In summary,radon
andH2S covariedwith few exceptionsduringthe cruise,and
elevated H2S concentrationswere never observed when
radon was at low, marine levels. This suggeststhat H2S over
the North Atlantic Ocean, even quite far from land, is

Radonconcentrations
of 4•70 pCi m-3, indicativeof primarily of continentalorigin.
To further strengthen our argument we have calculated
isobaricback trajectorieson the basis of the winds interpo25-31,Figure2) afterwhichtheydropped
to 3-10pCim-3, lated from the pressuregradient pattern on the surfacemaps
indicative of remote Noah Atlantic air [Larson and Bressan, from the Deutscher Wetterdienst in Oftenbach, Germany.
1978a]. The radon concentration began to rise again as the The ship's position every 24 hours at 1500 UT was used as
ship approachedthe coast on November 8. Atmospheric the starting point for each trajectory. The air mass was
H:S concentrationswere between 10 and 40 ppt for the same followed backward in time at 6 hourly intervals for a total
period that radon was elevated and dropped to less than 10 time of 72 hours, and its track was plotted on a chart (Figures
ppt coincidentallywith the drop in radon (Figure 2). Similar 3a and 3b). From the beginning of the cruise until station 8
to radon, HzS began to rise again as the ship approached (Figures1 and 2), radonand H2S levelswere relativelyhigh,
from62to 32pCim-3 andH2Sranging
shore. Although the concentrationof radon measuredduring withradonranging
thecruisedidfallaslowas3 pCim-3 suchlowlevelswere from 24 to 15 ppt (Figure 3a). The back trajectories show
only reachedon November 2, 3, 4, and 6. During most of the that in all cases the air mass sampled had been over the
cruise they remained at higher levels, indicatingthat the air easternUnited Stateswithin the previous 3 days. There was

continentally influenced air [Larson and Bressan, 1978a],
were observed during the first pa• of the cruise (October

ANDREAEET AL.: H2S ANDRADONIN AND OVERTHE ATLANTIC
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60

a distinct change in air mass as we left station 8 and began

ß Atmosphere

the transect toward Bermuda. Radon and H2S levels
dropped to close to remote marine levels. Throughout the

• SeawaterEqud•brlum

transect to Bermuda and continuing along with the cruise
track back toward Norfolk, we remained in air masses which
were clearly marine. The back trajectories, shown in Figure
3b, show that the air masses sampled had been over the
ocean for at least 3 days previous to sampling; radon values

40

½

2O

werelow,ranging
from12to 8 pCim-3 andH2S,alsolow,
from 11 to 5 ppt. Trajectory M (Figure 3a) pertainsto the last
day before returning to port. It shows that the air mass had
been over coastal regions up to approximately 24 hours
before our sampleswere taken. Correspondingly,radon and

0 •! I I I •1
27

29

31

OCTOBER

1989

I

2

.

I { I { la
4

NOVEMBER

I

I

6

{I

al

8

1989

H2Svalueswerehigh(32pCim-3 and85ppt,respectively).
3.2.

Fig. 4a. Comparison of calculated equilibrium gas phase H2S
and directly measuredatmosphericH2S. The atmosphericsamples
taken closest in time to the water samples are used for this
comparison. Remote marine levels of atmospheric H2S were ob-

Surface Layer H2S and Air/Sea Flux

3.2.1. Concentration of H2S in water and air. Total
sulfide in surface waters (2 m depth) was determined at 13
stations along the cruise track (Figure 1). Substantial variations are apparent, with total sulfide concentrationsnear the

served from October 13 to November 7, 1989.

shelfbreak(averageof 370pmolL -1, n = 7) over3 times In this equation, E(S) is the free sulfide, that is, the sum of
dissolved
H2S,HS-, andS2- , whichwasmeasured
directly
L -1, n - 6). In addition
to itsspatial
variability,
totalsulfide or, in the caseswhere direct measurementwas not possible,

higher than those in the SargassoSea (average of 110 pmol

also displayed temporal variations similar to those reported
by Cutter and Krahforst [1988]. At station 8 (Figure 1),
which was occupiedfor 25 hours in order to do a diel study,

estimated to be 13% of the measured total sulfide (see
above). Seawater pH was assumed to be 8.3 (therefore the

concentration
of H + is 5.01 x 10-9).

total sulfiderangedfrom 68 to 458 pmol L -1, with the

We derived the dimensionless Henry's law constant (H)
highest concentrationsfound just prior to sunrise. In addi- for hydrogen sulfide:
tion to total sulfide, "free" sulfide(H2S + HS- as described
H = 1/Ki-iRT.
(4)
above) was determined at stations 8, 12, 13, and 15. Concentrations

of free sulfide at 2 m varied

from nondetectable

The seawater temperature during the cruise varied from

to 73 pmol L -1 at thesestations.Like total sulfide,free 14ø to 25øC. The solubility of hydrogen sulfide, K•, at
sulfide also displayed substantial temporal variability, and
maximum free sulfide concentrationswere found just prior
to sunrise.Throughout the mixed layer, free sulfide averaged

ambient temperature and salinity has been taken from
Douabul and Riley [1979]. The resulting value of H for our
cruise ranges from 0.35 to 0.41, depending on ambient
14% of the total sulfide at the four stations. For our further
temperature and salinity. These calculated values compare
calculations we will use the average free sulfide fraction well to other values in the literature. At a temperature of
obtainedfrom the samplestaken at 2 m depth (13%).
20øC, the Henry's law constant is given as 0.35 [Elliott and
In order to calculate H2S fluxes across the air-sea inter- Rowland, 1990]; at 25øC, H is given as 0.4 [Stumm and
face, the concentrationsof undissociatedH2S in surface Morgan, 1983].
waters must be calculated using thermodynamic constants
We then obtain the gas phaseconcentrationin equilibrium
and measured concentrations
of total sulfide and "free"
with the concentration of dissolved H2S, using the above

sulfide.H2S has two dissociationconstants,pK 1 and pK 2.
In our calculations,insteadof the ideal constantp K1, we use
the conditionaldissociationconstantp Ki* which is adjusted
for the in situ salinity and temperature. Here p Ki* was
calculated according to the equation

pKl* = pK1+ AS1/2+ BS,

(1)

pK 1 = -98.080 + 5765.4/T + 15.0455 In T,

(2)

where

S is salinity, A = 0.0057 - 19.98/T, B = 0.0028, and T is in

Kelvin [Millero and Hershey, 1989].ThesepKl* values, and

thevalueofpK2 - 1.00x 10-13,wereusedto calculate
the
concentrationof undissociated,dissolvedH2S accordingto
Stumm and Morgan [ 1981]:

(s)

(H2S)liq
=1+K1/[H
+]+K1K2/[H+]
2' (3)

calculated
(H2S)liqandHenry'slaw constant:

(H2S)gas
= (H2S)liq/H-

(5)

The H2S equilibriumgasphasevalues thus calculatedand
converted to parts per trillion can be compared with the
measuredatmosphericH2S values (Figure 4a). In all but two
cases the equilibrium gas phase values are lower than the
atmosphericvalues, indicating that H2S in the surface seawater is undersaturated with respect to the atmosphere.
3.2.2. H2S flux. To calculate the H2S flux for the
samplestaken during the cruiseperiod, we have followed the
approach of Balls and Liss [1983], where the transfer of a gas
acrossthe gas-liquid interface (the flux F) is proportional to
the difference in concentration of the gas between the two
phases (AC). For gases which undergo dissociation in aqueous solution the concentration of the undissociated species
(in this case undissociated,dissolvedH2S) must be used in
the computation of AC. The constant of proportionality is
the overall transfer velocity (K1), expressedas a liquid phase
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dividedby theamountof ionizedsulfide(HS- + S2-) in the

-4

water. Therefore making the substitutions, a becomes

2OO

rA

o

u_

0

a =

•

(r-

1)A + 1

.

(12)

To calculate A we need to know r, D, k*, and k 1. The
average value of r for our data set is 1.034. D, the coefficient
of moleculardiffusionof H2S in seawater, is equal to 1.56 x

-200

10-3 cm2 s-1 [Broeckerand Peng, 1974],and k*, the
hydration
rateconstant
for H2S,is equalto 4.3 x 103s-1

-400
tI . .
27

29

OCTOBER

31

2

4

1989

6

NOVEMBER

8

1989

Fig. 4b. H2S flux alongthe cruisetrack. On the right side, AC =
(H2S)wate
r - (H2S)air is indicated. Upward fluxes (ocean to atmosphere) are shown as positive values.

[Eigen et al. 1964].
After making the substitutionswe arrive at a value for a,
for the parameters of this data set, of 18.6 (dimensionless).
Using this value and going back to (8), we calculate the

overalltransfervelocityK1 equalto 285cmh-1.
We now make the flux calculations using (6). The flux

variedfrom -450 to + 190nmolm-2 d-1 (negativevalues
concentration.F has the units of nmol m-2 d- • and AC that
of nmol m -3. Thus
F = KiAC,

(6)

where

AS = (H2S)water- (H2S)air.

(7)

correspond to downward fluxes). The flux had an upward

direction
ononlytwooccasions
(100and190nmolm-2 d-l).
Theoverallaverage
H2Sfluxwas-83 nmolm-2 d-1 (Figure
4b), indicating that in the ocean region sampled during the
cruise the overall direction for H2S transport was from the
air into the sea. From October 31 to November 7, during
which time remote marine levels of atmosphericH2S were
observed (_<12ppt), the flux ranged from -90 to +99 nmol

described in the methods section, and the concentration of

m-2 d-1 andhadan averageof -25 nmolm-2 d-I .
Takingour averagefluxof -83 nmolm-2 d-•- asrepre-

undissociatedH2S in water was calculated as describedin
section 3.2.1. K1 was calculated as follows'

theareaof 2.3 x 1012m2 givenby GallowayandWhelpdale

The concentrationof H2S in air was directly measured,as

1

1

=

K1 akl
where a is the chemical

Hka'

enhancement

[ 1987],the air-seatransferof H2S representsa sink of 0.0022

Tg S yr -1. Thus,at leastin thisregion,marineemissions
of

1

+

sentative for the western North Atlantic Ocean, and using

(8)

factor which takes into

account the reduced liquid phase resistance due to the

H2S do not contribute to the atmosphericsulfur cycle. To
put •'
tiic
.....liiagilituuc
:"' •- of '•-:tlll:• ill.iX in perspective, we can compare it to the sourceflux of DMS for this region and the input
of anthropogenic sulfur into the West North Atlantic Ocean
atmospherewhich have been estimated at 0.1 and 2-4 Tg S

dissociation
of H2S. Typicalvaluesfor k• andks are20 cm
[Berresheim
et al. 1991'Gallowayand
h-1 and3000cmh-1, respectively
[LissandSlater,1974]. yr -1 respectively
While it is well known that these constantsare dependent on
wind speed [Liss and Merlivat, 1986], we feel that the data
currently available do not justify inclusion of the wind speed
dependence in our calculations. The Henry's law constant H
was calculated as discussedin the previous section.
The chemical enhancement factor a can be predicted
theoretically. We, as Balls and Liss [1983], have used the
equation of Hoover and Berkshire [1969]'

a = [r(k*r/D)•/2(D/k•)]/{(r- 1)(k'r/D)•/2(D/k•)
+ tanh[(k*r/D)l/2(D/k•)]},

(9)

where k* and D are the hydration rate constant and the
coefficient of molecular diffusion of the gas in seawater, and
r is the ratio of total to ionic forms of the dissolved gas in the
water.

To simplify this equation, we define A, which is unitless'

A = (k'r/D)1/2(D/kl).

(10)

Over the applicable range of parameters, the term

tanh(k*r/D) l/2(D/ki)

Whelpdale, 1987]. We conclude that for the atmospheric
sulfurbudget,H2S fluxesare minisculecomparedwith those
of other sulfur compounds in this region.
However, the observeddownward flux of H2S impliesthat

atmosphericdeposition is a source for H2S in the surface
waters of the western North Atlantic Ocean. The magnitude
of this source term can be compared to another source of
sulfide in surface waters, the hydrolysis of COS [Elliott et
al., 1987]. In contrast to total sulfide, COS at 2 m (Figure 1)

displays
littlespatialvariation,averaging
96 pmolL -1 (n =
7) nearthe shelfbreakand 75 pmol L -1 (n = 6) in the
Sargasso Sea. Furthermore, the diel variations in COS are

minor(e.g.,90-114pmolL -1 at station8), withthehighest
concentrations

found

in the late afternoon.

To assess the

contribution of COS hydrolysis to the observed sulfide
distributions in surface waters, the model proposed by
Elliott et al. [1987] is utilized. In this model, sulfide is
produced via COS hydrolysis (rate constants reported by
Elliott et al. [1989]) and consumed by oxidation (rate constantsreported by Millero and Hershey [1989]). As a result,
concentrations

of total sulfide should be similar to those of

100pmolL-i). In the Sargasso
(11) COS (i.e., approximately

is not significantly different from 1. Finally, r is equal to the

total amountof dissolvedsulfide(H2S + HS- + S2-)

Sea (stations9-13, Figure 1), H2S and COS concentrations

are indeed nearly identical, suggestingthat COS may be a
primary source of total sulfide. However, near the shelf

ANDREAE
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break, total sulfide concentrationsare considerablygreater
than thoseof COS, and our atmosphericresultsindicatethat
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Brost, R. A., and R. B. Chatfield, Transport of radon in a threedimensional,subhemispheric
model, J. Geophys.Res., 94, 50955119, I989.

air-seafluxesmay accountfor someof this "enrichment." Cooper,D. J., and E. S. Saltzman,Uptake of carbonylsulfideby
Using the hydrolysisrate constantsof Elliott et al. [1989],
silver nitrate impregnatedfilters' Implicationsfor the measureand 2-m-COS concentrations and temperatures along the

shelfbreak,anaverage
H2Sfluxof 300nmolm-2 d-• (n =

ment of low level atmosphericH2S, Geophys. Res. Lett., 14,
206-209, 1987.

7) from COS hydrolysisis calculated. In comparison,the
atmosphericinputflux in thisregion(Figure4b) averages210

Cutter, G. A., and C. F. Krahforst, Sulfidein surfacewaters of the
western Atlantic Ocean, Geophys. Res. Lett., 15, 1393-1396,

nmol m-2 d-• (n = 8). Thus atmospheric
input may be

Cutter, G. A., and T. J. Oatts, Determinationof dissolvedsulfide
and sedimentarysulfur speciation using gas chromatographyphotoionization
detection,Anal. Chem., 59, 717-721, 1987.
Delmas, R., and J. Servant, The originsof sulfur compoundsin the
atmosphereof a zone of high productivity(Gulf of Guinea),J.
Geophys.Res., 87, 11,019-11,026, 1982.
de Souza, T. L. C., D.C. Lane, and S. P. Bhatia, Analysis of
sulfur-containinggasesby gas-solidchromatographyon a specially treated PorapakQS column packing,Anal. Chem., 47,

quantitativelyas importantas COS hydrolysisin contributing sulfideto the surfaceoceanin coastalregionsadjacentto

denselypopulatedandpollutedcontinental
areassuchasthe
eastern United States.

While our results show that, in the western North Atlantic

region,depositionof continentally
derivedH2S dominates
over marineemissions,it still remainspossiblethat H2S may
be emitted from the sea surfacein open oceanareas. On the
basis of our measured sulfide concentrations in North Atlan-

tic seawater
we canderiv•e
an upperlimitfor theglobal

1988.

543-545, 1975.

Doerr, H., B. Kromer, I. Levin, K. O. Muennich, and H.-J. Volpp,

CO2 and radon 222 as tracers for atmospherictransport,J.
Geophys. Res., 88, 1309-1313, 1983.

sea-to-airflux of H2S by assuminga zero concentration
of Douabul,A. A., and J.P. Riley, The solubilityof gasesin distilled
water and seawater,V, Hydrogen sulphide,Deep Sea Res., Part
H2S in the atmosphere
overtheocean.The fluxequation(6)
A, 26, 259-268, 1979.
then reducesto F = K1Cwate
r. Using the averageundissoM., W. Kruse,G. Maas,andL. DeMaeyer,Rateconstants
of
ciatedH2S
concentration
of 1.0pmolL -• (fromthermody-Eigen,
protolyticreactionsin aqueoussolution,Prog. React. Kinet., 2,

namic calculationsusingour data) and an averagetransfer

285-318, 1964.

coefficient
(K•) of 276cmh-• , we calculate
anupperlimit Elliott, S., and F. S. Rowland, The effect of metal complexationon
for theglobalfluxof 0.28Tg S yr-• , whichis substantially hydrogensulfidetransportacrossthe sea-airinterface,J. Atmos.
smaller •thanall previously establishedestimatesof the

globalmarineH2Ssource,for example,theupperlimitsof 1

Tg s yr-1 [Saltzrnan
andCooper,
1988]and3 Tg yr-1
suggestedby Andreae [1990]. We conclude that even over

Chem., 10, 3!5-327,

1990.

Elliott, S., E. Liu, and F. S. Rowland, Carbonyl sulfidehydrolysis
as a sourceof hydrogensulfidein openoceanseawater,Geophys.

Res.Lett., 14, 1•1-I34, 1987. •

'•

Elliott, S., E. Liu, and F. S. Rowland, Rates and mechanismsfor
remoteoceanareas,H2S is not likely to make a significant the hydrolysisof carbonylsulfidein naturalwaters,Environ.Sci.
Technol., 23, 458-461, 1989.

contributionto the atmosphericsulfur cycle.
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